ROLL CALL
AGENDA CHANGES, REQUESTS, DELETIONS
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
(Members of the public are invited to address the commission on any subject not on the agenda. A reasonable time restriction may be imposed at the discretion of the Chair.)

Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Public Art Commission after distribution of the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the front office of the Lucie Stern Community Center during normal business hours

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – July 19, 2012

FINANCIAL REPORT -  CIP BUDGET    GENERAL FUND BUDGET

SPECIAL ORDER OF THE DAY

1. Election of Commission officers - Election of Chair and Co-Chair. (10 min.)

NEW BUSINESS

2. Magical Bridge Playground - Presentation of project and desire to have Commission bring artwork to the project. (20 min.)

ACTION

3. Aurora - Presentation by Charles Gadeken seeking permission to temporarily place Aurora downtown at City Hall Plaza or another high visibility downtown place. (20 min.)

4. Accession of La Guitarra Sculpture by Felipe Castaneda – Request by Walsh for inclusion of La Guitarra in the collection. (10 min.)

5. Mark Verlander - Seeking approval of final graphics and additional funds for fabrication. (10 min.)
NON-ACTION

6. **Palo Alto Art Center** – Report by staff on artworks for front lawn. Report on the Art Center Meeting Room exhibit. (10 min.)

7. **Zero One** – Update on installations and opening of festival. (10 min.)

8. **Main Library/Art Center** - Update and photographs of progress on the project. (10 min.)

9. **Hoover Park Update** – Update by Commissioner Collins on status of project. (10 min.)

10. **Juana Briones Park Restroom** – Report by Commissioner Walsh on status of project. (10 min.)

11. **Retreat** – Update on plans for Commission retreat. (10 min.)

12. **Maintenance of Collection** – Report by staff on maintenance of collection. (10 min.)

13. **Mitchell Park Library and Community Center** – Update by staff on projects. (10 min.)

14. **Artist in Residence** – Status Report (5 min.)

FOR YOUR CALENDAR:
   a. Retreat – scheduled for Saturday, September 22, 9-2, Downtown Library
   b. Anderson Collection Tour – September 26
   c. Next meeting: October 17, 2012, Council Chambers
   d. Americans for the Arts presentation - TBD

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADJOURNMENT